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Risque and reward for fans as jazz legends relive their golden years 

 

 
 

L-R, Susan Gai Dowling, Sandie White, Joy Yates, Marie Wilson 

 

MUSIC 

Four 

Camelot Lounge, Marrickville 

March 24 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

ERIC MYERS 

 

Four consists of venerable Sydney jazz vocalists Marie Wilson, Sandie White, 

Joy Yates and Susan Gai Dowling. Two octogenarians and two septuagenarians, 

between them they have accumulated 250 years in the entertainment business. 

At this splendid performance, their invaluable experience was there to savour.  
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Some in a capacity audience at the Camelot Lounge might have expected a 

sedate evening. They were in for a rude awakening. The music was raunchy, 

full of high energy, sometimes risqué, and always absorbing.  

 

 
 

Susan Gai Dowling (above). She presented Blossom Dearie’s haunting In A 

Silent Tear. Below is Sandie White, who took on Nancy Wilson’s torch song 

Guess Who I Saw Today?... 
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An immaculate rhythm section included Dave MacRae (piano), Craig Scott 

(bass) and Laurie Bennett (drums). The singers began with Miles Davis’s Four, 

with lyrics by Jon Hendricks. Otherwise the program was a tribute to the 

American singer Nancy Wilson, who died recently at the age of 81. All four 

Australians were faithful to Wilson’s oeuvre, which included jazz, pop and R & 

B. A distinct flavour of R & B emerged in the music throughout, with an 

enthusiastic mature age audience often clapping on the off-beat. 

 

 
 

Nancy Wilson, pictured here at 76: her oeuvre included jazz, pop and R & B… 

 

The difficult version of Four set the tone for the evening, in that each singer, 

performing separately with the rhythm section, selected unusually difficult or 

esoteric songs. No-one was coasting or playing safe, and each performer set 

herself many challenges. 
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Susan Gai Dowling, for instance, presented Blossom Dearie’s haunting In A 

Silent Tear. Later, she took on Don’t Take Your Love From Me, one of the most 

demanding ballads in the American Songbook. 

 

Sandie White solved the night’s most fascinating riddle: who would take on 

Nancy Wilson’s signature tune Guess Who I Saw Today? It was she who 

tackled this intimate torch song with aplomb, and I give her top marks. 

 

 
 

Joy Yates: she brought the house down with a raunchy version of I Need a Little 

Sugar In My Bowl… 

 

Joy Yates was especially adventurous. She brought the house down with a 

raunchy version of I Need a Little Sugar In My Bowl. In her second set she 

challenged herself with Leon Russell’s classic ballad A Song For You. 

 

Marie Wilson, the senior member of the quartet, and perhaps the most 

celebrated in terms of past awards and critical acclaim, sang beautifully the 

esoteric composition The Music That Makes Me Dance, most associated with 

Barbra Streisand but also recorded by Nancy Wilson.  
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Marie Wilson: she sang beautifully the esoteric composition The Music That 

Makes Me Dance…PHOTO CREDIT PETER SINCLAIR 

 

It was a very moving night. I was struck by the indispensable vocal techniques 

displayed by these legendary singers: their faultless diction (so that their lyrics 

could be clearly heard); their control of phrasing; and the ability to establish a 

mood which would draw the audience into their orbit. Young singers who 

stayed away from this concert in droves could have learnt much from these old 

masters.  


